Abstract-The concept of service-oriented architectures allows the creation of interactive service-based applications by combining the functionality offered by different web services. However, the information provided by prevalent functional service descriptions (e.g. WSDL) are not sufficient to extensively support the creation of service-based applications. Especially, the development of user interfaces is still carried out manually, and concepts that aim to automate this process are still in their infancy. Therefore, we postulate the usage of UI-related service annotations to improve the quality, and decrease the effort of UI generation for web servics. In this paper, we present a large range of our service annotations that provide additional information about the visual appearance and the behavior of web services, of their operations and of operation parameters. Furthermore, we discuss effects of the annotations on generated web service UIs, and proof user's awareness of these effects within a conducted user study.
I. INTRODUCTION
Service-oriented architectures (SOA) have gained a lot of interest in industry due to their high agility and flexibility and became pervasive for Enterprise Application Integration (EAI). According to [1] web services used within enterprise systems (e.g. SAP's eSOA 1 ) consist of many parameters, with interdependencies about which parameters are optional and required and what values are allowed based on values of other parameters. Due to the intrinsic complexity of Enterprise Services the development of service-based interactive applications is still a complex and time consuming task that requires technical knowledge and programming skills [2] .
A central problem is, that the development of user interfaces (UI) is not properly reflected in current service technology standards and development methodologies. Former studies proof that the development of the UI is one of the most time consuming parts in the overall development process [3] , which is still true in times of SOA. Nowadays, the development of UIs for web services is often carried out manually by software developers for every new web service, which is an expensive and error-prone process. In service-based interactive applications the overall application context is created by the direct or indirect connection between one or several web services and a UI. The developer has to set up parameter 1 Enterprise Service-Oriented Architecture bindings to input and output control fields, has to write the code to invoke the web service operation and has to handle UI events like list selection or scrolling. Currently, many of these steps cannot be performed automatically due to missing tool support.
The automatic generation of basic form-based UIs promises a rapid development of web service UIs. Therefore, an inference mechanism typically (i) analyzes available service operations and their parameters defined in a functional service interface description (such as WSDL), and (ii) creates appropriate input and output fields based on the parameters' type information. However, one of the major drawbacks of this solution is that the generation of the UI usually considers only the functional service specification. This is in many cases not sufficient to generate usable UIs, thus limiting the applicability of these approaches. In times of "'Web2.0"' users expect a rich user experience of application UIs with dynamic and interactive features, such as suggestion functionality, clientside validation of user input, or automatic form completion for frequently used text fields. Currently, automatically generated UIs cannot provide such expected features, unless additional information are available during the generation process.
To provide additional UI information which ensure the generation of highly usable web service UIs, the concept of UI-related service annotations has been applied and extended in the frame of the EU-funded project ServFace 2 . These annotations are attached to the original web service description, and comprise specific UI aspects concerning the appearance and the behavior of a web service UI. This paper presents central results of the annotation concept developed within the ServFace project. Following our preliminary investigations [4] , it makes the following contributions:
1) We present a classification and in-depth description of the ServFace annotations (Sec. III). 2) We discuss the effects of the ServFace annotations on the resulting web service UIs (Sec. V). 3) We report on results of a user study evaluating the user awareness of annotation effects in generated UIs, and the effect of annotations on the user experience of a generated UI (Sec. VII).
II. RELATED WORK
The GUIDD annotations [5] used by Dynvoker [6] and by the WSGUI project [7] focus on the creation of suitable UIs for single web services. Both approaches use the functional service specification to generate UIs for the input of parameters, and the presentation of processing results. Annotations about layout, UI controls, and labels are used to improve the quality of the generated UI. GUIDD applies partial concepts of XForms [8] to provide an easy way for enriching service descriptions with UI information. The UI generation engine Dynvoker 3 uses the GUIDD-annotations to generate ad-hoc usable user interfaces for services at runtime. In comparison to these approaches, we support a wider set of annotations covering not only the visual appearance, but also the interactive behavior of a UI. Furthermore, our annotations provide relevant information for the composition of services.
Existing projects like the Dynamic SOAP Portlet 4 , or SOAPClient 5 follow a pure inference-based approach, and do not consider any additional information to improve the generated UI. In [9] a concept for dynamic creation of multimodal UIs using XForms and VoiceXML elements inferred from WSDL is described. The transformation to concrete UI representations is based on XSLT. Furthermore, tools like the XML Forms Generator 6 for Ecplise, and the UI inference mechanism for WADL included in the NetBeans IDE 7 7 support the generation of UIs for composed services.
Approaches like WSMO (Web Service Modeling Ontology) 8 , and OWL-S (Ontology Web Language for Services) [10] support the specification of the semantics of service operations, parameters, and return values based on knowledge represented in ontologies. SAWSDL (Semantic Annotations for WSDL) [11] provides an approach for annotating service descriptions with semantic meta-information. Although, our annotations cover some semantic aspects, the usage of semantic technologies is clearly not our focus.
III. THE SERVFACE ANNOTATIONS
Service annotations are reusable information fragments that cover aspects of the visual representation and the behavior of the service UI, and the relation between different services. The annotations are created with an annotation editor that can be used by any person knowing the web service. The annotations refer to service elements such as operations, parameters, or data type specifications defined within a service's functional interface description. Thus, an automatic UI generation process is able to use this information to enhance the design and functionality of the generated service UI.
Besides a support in terms of UI generation for web services, the annotations serve as an additional formal documentation for eSOA APIs as requested by [1] . Especially for Enterprise Services, this will ease the understanding of the purpose and structure the service and help developers to integrate the service into a composite application.
Based on the types of information provided by the service annotations we divided them into three categories: Visual Annotations, Behavioral Annotations and Relational Annotations.
A. Visual Annotations
Annotations from this category mainly ensure that the generated UIs do have a proper and usable design. They describe the visual appearance, the positioning, and the formatting of web service elements within the UI. Furthermore, information such as element names that reveal the purpose of a service element, or service element descriptions are provided. The visual annotations are an integral part of the UI element representation, and therefore are directly incorporated into the generated UI during design-time and runtime. The following selection introduces annotations from this category:
• Feedback provides additional pieces of information that can be displayed to the user. Most importantly, a label can be defined that properly describes the purpose of a service element. The feedback annotation can contain or reference information in a textual or multimedia format.
• Format defines a pattern that is used for service operation parameters to specify the way the input has to be provided. For example, a parameter that represents a date could have a defined format like YYYY/MM/DD.
• Enum contains a set of valid input values for a service element. The user chooses from this set, which prevents input errors.
• Group describes the aggregation of several elements into one group. In addition, the order of the elements within this group can be defined. This leads to a more structured layout, and a logical adjustment.
• MIME Type defines the format of the content of a service parameter with respect to the MIME standard identifiers. This is necessary to allow applications to determine the way that is necessary to show the specific content. For example for a string specifying the URL to a PDF file, the PDF MIME Type should be defined.
• Units defines a unit for numeric fields. This gives users a better understanding of the meaning of the field content. A set of conversion rules can be defined to allow the automatic conversion between several units.
• Visual Property adds information about the visual configuration of an element, e.g., a password field should obscure its content.
• Special Data Type defines the usage of a special widget for a service element, e.g., a parameter representing a "Date" can be displayed as calendar widget.
B. Behavioral Annotations
Behavioral Annotations describe additional functionalities and behavior provided for web service elements. They are mainly used to enhance the usage comfort, and avoid input errors. Furthermore, example data can be provided to ease the development process of service-based interactive applications.
• Validation defines rules to check the correctness of input values, e.g., a string representing an email address must contain an "@" sign, and should be terminated by a string describing a top level domain (e.g. ".com").
• Suggestion enables the provision of suggestions for possible input values, either via a static list (similar to the enum annotation), or via an appropriate service operation that returns a list of possible completions for an input fragment.
• Form Completion allows to automatically fill UI elements based on the input provided in some triggering UI element. For example after entering a customer name in a text field, the full address is automatically filled into other form fields.
• Appearance Change Rule enables the specification of rules for changing the appearance of UI elements based on the content of other UI elements. For example, in a web shop you can choose between the payment options "direct debit" and "credit card". After choosing "credit card", only the fields for this payment option are displayed (see also Listing 1).
• Example Data specifies examples for single operation parameters. This annotation is especially useful in the service composition process to understand the data requested or provided by the service or to avoid service calls while testing the service.
• Default Value defines a standard input value that is used when the user does not provide any input.
• Mandatory Field specifies service operation parameters, where user input for the corresponding UI element is compulsory.
C. Relational Annotations
Relational Annotations provide information about the relationships between different web services to allow service collaboration. They are used for example to suggest services to the developer that fit to the currently used services and are therefore suitable for a service composition. In addition security aspects are handled.
• Authentication specifies the authentication information required to use a specific web service. It can be attached to a whole service or to a single service operation.
• Bundle defines a set of services that can be beneficially used together. In a service composition process it is useful to suggest services that may be used together with the services that are currently part of the composition.
• Semantic Data Type Relation describes the relationship between a parameter of a service operation and a data type element. For instance, a data type customer has an ID field, which has the same meaning as the ID field in the persons data type of another service. The annotation can be used during the composition to map data types between different web services or to provide a meaning to the developer for a specific data type.
IV. SERVICE ANNOTATION MODEL
The ServFace service annotations are stored in a formally defined meta-model called ServFace Annotation Model, which defines the different types of annotations, their specific characteristics, the relationship between annotations, and the mechanism for referencing web service elements. Figure 1 depicts an extract of the annotation meta-model. The central class Figure 1 . Annotation Meta-Model is AnnotationModel, which contains reference objects of type ServiceModelElements. Each service model element represents a specific element of an annotated web service, and contains the annotations for this element. All annotations implement a common interface ( Fig. 1 : Annotation) and are defined by the following parameters: A name, attributes defining the annotation specifics, possible references to additional service model elements (e.g. a reference to a service operation in a behavioral annotation), possible references to sub elements, and possible dependencies to other annotations. However, each annotation defines its own structure. For this reason, a generic access and usage of all annotations is not possible. Figure  2 exemplifies the Feedback and the Suggestion annotation. The Feedback annotation is an abstract annotation type, from which the concrete annotations TextFeedback and MultimediaFeedback inherit. TextFeedback defines a text that is presented and MultimediaFeedback defines a reference to a multimedia file (e.g. a picture). The enumeration FeedbackType defines the type of the annotation. The Suggestion annotation can specify the suggestion source either via an additional service model element for a web service that provides a suggestion functionality, via an Enum annotation that defines a set of possible values for the suggestion.
Further information about the annotations and the annotation meta-model can be found in [4] . The service annotation process is supported by a graphical editor (see Sec. VI).
V. ANNOTATION EFFECTS
Most of the annotations provide information that can be used to enhance the visual appearance and usability of generated UIs. In this section we discuss the effects of these annotations and how they are reflected in the resulting UIs.
A. Visual Annotations
Visual Annotations influence the visual appearance of the elements presented in the UI of the service. The range of the effects of visual annotations comprises the inclusion of additional UI elements, the change of a used UI element, the configuration of a UI element, the accepted input format of a UI element, the structure and grouping of the UI elements, and basic content of a UI element. The following list describes the effects of the visual annotations introduced in Sec. III-A:
• Feedback provides additional information for a UI element. The specific type of the feedback annotation is defined as an attribute of the annotation. For most purposes, the creation of an additional UI element is necessary. For the most common use as a label for a service element, an additional UI element containing the label text is added to the UI.
• Format configures the used UI elements in a way that they satisfy the format annotation. E.g., text input fields could be divided into several parts, provide a special input mechanic that only allow the input in the specified format or restricts the length of its content to a certain number of characters.
• Enum causes the use of a UI element of the type combobox to represent a service parameter, displaying all values that are defined by the annotation (Fig. 3 , No. 1). This annotation helps to avoid input errors. E.g., for a parameter that takes a textual input, a standard text field would be used to represent the parameter. In a standard text field arbitrary inputs are possible, thus the user of the UI does not necessarily know what to enter. This might lead to false or unwanted results during execution of the web service. The service provider with deep background knowledge about his service could provide an enumeration of all values that are valid in the context of the web service in order to avoid false inputs. This aspect is provided by the enum annotation.
• Group provides grouping and ordering of service elements. The grouping is depicted by an additional border framing the elements within the defined group. The annotation often uses an additional feedback annotation to define an optional name for the group. The elements within the group appear in the order defined in the annotation. A common example is a customer address in an order form (Fig. 3, No. 2). The group annotation encapsulates all input fields belonging to the address. It ensures the proper order (e.g. the input field for the street is displayed before the input field for the house number).
• MIME Type specification is used to (1) provide a hint in form of a icon to the user, which format a specific element has (e.g. PDF icon for a PDF file) and (2) to allow the runtime environment of the application to choose the right application or plugin to show the content. Without the annotation, only textual links would be provided to the user.
• Units The unit defined for a service parameter is displayed as an additional text element that is shown in front or behind the UI element representing the service parameter. Additionally, if multiple units are defined, a combobox containing all specified units replaces the text element. The optional conversion rules between the units are used to enable a conversion when selecting units from the combobox. The unit annotation gives a hint to the user about the specific meaning of a value and in which unit it is presented. E.g., a temperature is stated in Celcius in Europe, and in Fahrenheit in the US.
• Visual Property defines the visual configuration of an UI element. The following configurations are allowed: Obscured masks the input to make it unreadable, Visible/Hidden hides a UI element, Enabled/Disabled decides whether a UI element is greyed and Editable/Read-only makes a UI element unmodifiable. The UI element is displayed according to the configuration specified by the annotation. A UI element influenced by a visual property annotation defining an obscured text field is depicted in Fig. 3 , No. 4.
• Special Data Type defines a special widget that is used to represent the service element. Examples are a date parameter that is represented by a calendar widget (Fig.  3 , No. 6) or a color picker widget is used for a string parameter that represents a color. At the moment the following input types are covered by special widgets (type -> widget): Date -> Calendar, Address -> Address Book, File -> File Upload Dialog, Image -> Image Zoom and Save, Color -> Color Picker, Font -> Font Picker with Preview. Enhancements for other special widgets are possible, certainly they depend on the capabilities of the target platform of the application.
B. Behavioral Annotations
Behavioral Annotations add additional functionalities to the UIs. This additional functionality improves the user interaction with the generated UIs. The following list describes the effects of the behavioral annotations introduced in Section III-B:
• Validation adds the ability to a UI element to check the input a user provides before the web service is executed (Fig. 3 , No.5). Thus, the user gets an error message directly after or while he provides a false input. The validation annotation can define the following conditions:
value match, value range, pattern match, list of accepted values. In addition, an error message is specified that is displayed whenever a false input is provided. To enable this functionality, an additional text UI element is added near to the UI element of the annotated service parameter. The visibility of this text field can be varied. It can be visible all the time providing a hint about the necessary input or it can be hidden and only appears when a false input is provided. In both cases an error message is displayed in this additional text field that makes the user aware of the input error.
• Suggestion adds the functionality to suggest values to the user while typing (Fig. 3, No. 3 ). Therefore the UI element of the annotated service parameter has to be enhanced by displaying these suggestions. If supported, a special UI element (autocompletionbox) can be used. There are two possibilities the suggestion annotation offers to include its functionality. (1) A web service that provides suggestion functionality is defined. In this case a call to this service is included in the application. Each time the users enters a value, the service is called while the user is typing. (2) A list of suggestion values is provided. In this case the list is the basis for the suggestion functionality.
• Form Completion defines a mapping between a set of trigger elements and a set of affected elements. Whenever the user provides input to the trigger elements, the affected elements are filled by suitable values. The values are provided by a form completion service that is included into the application and is executed after the user provides input to all trigger elements. The service maps the provided input of the trigger elements to the values that are included into the affected elements.
• Appearance Change Rule consists of conditions and actions. The conditions define the circumstances under which the specified actions are executed. The conditions are formulated in the form of a "if condition then action 1, action 2, ..." statement and are interpreted during runtime of the application. The following actions can be defined by the appearance change rule annotation: show: make a hidden element visible, hide: hide a visible element, clear: clear inputs of a UI element, enable: enable a UI element, disable: disable a UI element. Whenever a user performs an action that satisfies a defined condition than the defined actions are executed.
• Default Value is pre-filled as initial value of a UI element. If the user does not specify another value, or the UI element is hidden, the default value is taken to invoke the service operation.
• Mandatory Field manifests itself in form of a red star next to the label of a UI element. In addition, the annotation could be used for an additional check before a web service is called, whether all necessary fields are filled. < r e f e r e n c e O b j e c t s h i e r a r c h i c a l N a m e ="payGoods.paymentOption" r e f T y p e ="DataTypeElement"> 4 < a n n o t a t i o n s x s i : t y p e ="SAMA:AppearanceChangeRule"> 5 < a c t i o n s e f f e c t e d E l e m e n t s ="//@referenceObjects.6 //@referenceObjects.7 //@referenceObjects.8" c h a n g e A c t i o n ="show" / > 6 < a c t i o n s e f f e c t e d E l e m e n t s ="//@referenceObjects.2 //@referenceObjects.3 //@referenceObjects.4 //@referenceObjects.5" c h a n g e A c t i o n ="hide" / > 7 < c o n d i t i o n e x p r e s s i o n ="$paymentOption == &quot;Credit Card&quot;"> 8 < i d M a p p i n g s e x p r e s s i o n I d e n t i f i e r ="$paymentOption" m o d e l E l e m e n t ="//@referenceObjects.1" / > 9 < / c o n d i t i o n > 10 < / a n n o t a t i o n s > 11 < / r e f e r e n c e O b j e c t s > 12
< r e f e r e n c e O b j e c t s h i e r a r c h i c a l N a m e ="payGoods.directDebitCustomerName" r e f T y p e ="DataTypeElement" / 
C. Relational Annotations
Relational Annotations describe relationships between services, and the way they can be used. In most cases they are used during the service composition process to support the developer. Only Authentication has a direct impact on the generated service UI. The annotation offers three ways to formulate an authentication that is necessary for a service or a specific service operation: (1) Authentication via operation parameters: In this case the credentials are provided as parameters of the service operation. (2) Authentication via predefined authentication method: Defines an existing authentication method that is used to invoke the desired service operation; e.g. HTTP Authentication Basic or X.509 Token. (3) Authentication via separate login operation: An additional login operation provided by the service returning a credential token after a successful login. In the first case, an additional login is not necessary for the user, because the credentials are provided by the annotation. In both other cases, an additional login has to be prompted to the user for authentication.
VI. TOOL SUPPORT
Services can be annotated via our ServFace annotation tool. The graphical editor analyzes the service description (WSDL) and allows the annotation of the service elements in a form based manner. The output is an XML file representing a concrete instance of the annotation model that is specifically configured for the annotated service. Listing 1 presents an excerpt of such an annotation file describing the appearance change rule annotation (Listing 1, line 4 to 11). Besides the actual annotations, each file contains a reference to the corresponding WSDL (Listing 1, line 1) . The annotations refer to elements within the WSDL which ensures that existing service descriptions can be annotated without changing the original WSDL.
To demonstrate the added value of annotations in order to improve the generated web service UIs, we developed a visualization engine that automatically generates a UI for each annotated service operation. Therefore, the engine analyses the elements of the particular service operation to infer a proper UI element based on the basic data type, the data type configuration (e.g. enhancements, restrictions) and the cardinality. Besides the information provided by the service description, the engine heavily relies on the service annotations to create sophisticated web service UIs. Whenever an annotation is attached to a service element, the corresponding pre-defined effect description for this kind of annotation is considered. The effect description specifies in form of an XML description or description class the effects of a particular annotation on the representation of a service operation as discussed in Sec. V. Furthermore, the effect descriptions include pre-defined rules that apply UI design recommendations of common HCI guidelines (e.g., [12] , [13] ) to ensure an even more usable UI design. A in-depth description of the generation process can be found in [14] .
As the generation of UIs for single web service operations would only support very simple request/reply scenarios, we integrated the visualization engine into our composition environment ServFace Builder. Thereby, service operations are visualized as UI components called Service Frontends during the design-time to achieve a WYSIWYG composition of web services. The tool allows the definition of data-and control flows in order to create simple service-based applications. The composition is based on an underlying application model that serves as input for the generation of executable application for various platforms and devices. Further technical details concerning the ServFace Builder and the underlying application model are provided in [14] .
VII. EVALUATION
To evaluate the usefulness of our annotations, we conducted a user study. The focus of this study was the evaluation of the effects of annotations in the resulting generated UIs, not an evaluation of the usefulness of annotations during the development process. One goal of this study was to find the effectiveness of annotations in terms of the recognition of their effects by users of a UI. The second goal was to find out, whether the users prefer the annotation effects in the UI, and finally the third goal was to get a rating to find the importance of annotations for users.
A. Materials & Procedure
A test takes approximately 45 minutes, and consists of 3 scenarios, each implemented in two fashions: The first version is a plain UI as it would be generated from a service description without annotations. The second version is a sophisticated UI as it would be generated from an annotated service. The participants are provided with sample data that they have to enter in both versions to experience the differences in appearance and behavior of the UIs. A questionnaire is used to collect the impressions and ratings of the participants. A total of 12 participants with small to expert knowledge in computer science took part in our user study.
The 3 scenarios are a travel booking scenario, a student enrollment scenario, and a shopping scenario. Figure 4 shows (Fig. 4(a) ) and an annotated (Fig. 4(b) ) version of an example UI. Differences in the annotation version are e.g., the grouping of UI elements; mandatory fields, such as the credit card number, are marked with red stars; the price is marked with a Euro sign; the payment options can be chosen via a combobox; the length of the CVV2 of a credit card is restricted to 3 character; only the relevant fields for entering credit card payment details are displayed. Table I shows the recognition rate and the user rating of annotations. The column Recognition Rate gives the percentage of participants that recognized the effect of a specific annotation as a difference between the two UI versions. It is an indicator for the importance of annotations in terms of whether users gain more information or recognize a simplification in usage from the existence of a UI feature introduced by an annotation. It can thus be seen as an unconscious rating of the annotations. The column User Rating gives the importance of an annotation as rated by the participants. The values are on a scale from 1 to 5, where 1 is very important and 5 is not important.
B. Results
An interesting fact is that the total mean of all user ratings is 2, and none of the annotations has a mean user rating lower than 3, which means that the participants rated all features resulting from annotations as beneficial and meaningful. The total mean of the recognition rate for all annotations is with 57% lower than expected, but shows nevertheless that the participants recognized more than half of the effects of annotations.
In most cases, the value of the recognition rate correlates with the value of the user rating. Annotations with the highest recognition rate and user rating are Enum, Suggestion, and Autocompletion, which are all examples of annotations that reduce the user's typing effort and avoid misentries. In the middle field are annotations like Units, and Visual Property, which provide helpful information, or Special Data Type, which simplifies the input of certain values. Especially Units was highlighted by several participants as very useful, since the meaning of a field without the specification of the unit is unclear. On the other hand, several participants ignored features like calendars, and preferred to type a date rather than picking it, since they were faster with typing and disliked the change from keyboard to mouse. Lowest ranked annotations are Format, Mandatory, and Group. These annotations result in features that are common in most UIs, and thus the participants did not recognize them as special features. Also, a remark from several participants was that the meaning of the red stars, which should indicate a mandatory field, was unclear to them.
An outlier in this Table II shows the results of questions about the user experience of the two different UI versions. The first and third column labeled with Mean give the mean user rating with values from 1 to 7 on a Likert scale, where 1 means strongly disagree and 7 means strongly agree. The second and fourth column are the standard deviations for the respective user ratings. In all points the rating for the annotated version is higher than for the non-annotated version. Especially, for the first 5 questions about the ease of use and comfort of the UI the annotated version is rated very high with a small standard deviation. Also for the next three questions about the clarity of the UI the annotated version recieved a good rating, again with a small deviation. The remaining questions are mostly concerned with emotional responses to the UI. These questions, except the last one, are lower rated, with a higher deviation.
C. Discussion
The evaluation shows a clear preference for the annotated UIs. Although not always recognized in the first place, most annotations were rated as providing important additional UI features, and no annotation was rated as being useless. The rating of the user experience shows that the participants found the annotated UI version simpler to use and clearer in design. On the other hand, even the annotated version could not achieve high ratings for emotional responses to the UI like fascination or entertainment. This is due to the fact that all UIs were automatically generated, and no individual customizations or content-dependent adaptations were made, except from the effects caused by the annotations. Some participants ignored advanced input features like calendars, or help like input suggestions, since they were faster with typing. One participant in particular criticized the comboboxes, since they force users to change from keyboard to mouse. As a consequence, UIs should offer advanced features as add-ons, but also always provide the possibility for keyboard input. Another lesson learned is that the meaning of additional UI features, such as the star to indicate mandatory fields, should always be explained. The results of this user study may be biased due to the following facts. With an age ranging from 20 to 30, and a university background the participants are no representative group of average computer users. However, since our research focuses on the business area, the participant group is within the expected range of users for our generated UIs. Another potential problem is that the scenarios are rather small, and contain many differences resulting from annotations, which increases the possibility that certain annotation effects are not recognized, since other annotations are more striking. On the other hand, this helps to distinguish the really important annotations from less important ones.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced the ServFace service annotations as an innovative concept to achieve better usable generated web service UIs. We presented the specification of a formalized meta-model, discussed the effects on the generated UIs, and reported on a user study that confirms the improvements achieved by the annotations. In the future we will improve our annotation concepts, especially with respect to the support of the composition of service UIs.
